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Artifact 2: CMHC in Community Settings Revised Syllabus 

When I applied for the Community Scholars program, I planned to revise the syllabus for the 
Clinical Mental Health Counseling (CMHC) in Community Settings course to redesign the 
existing Community-Based Transformational Learning project and assess student-learning 
outcomes.  I began this process by submitting the assignment for rating through CCBL to assess 
students’ intercultural knowledge and competence, civic engagement, and integrative learning. 
Receiving the ratings and feedback, in conjunction with what I learned in the Community 
Scholars program, was extremely helpful to identify changes that needed to be made to improve 
the assignment and align it with the outcomes it was created to achieve.  

Students are asked to develop an original, creative, evidence-based, culturally competent 
outreach program. What I have realized is that this was putting the knowledge/power solely in 
the hand of the student/institution and, in order to make this a collaborative, community based 
transformational learning process, the students will need to first reach out to the community 
agency/organization and listen to what their needs are and then collaboratively develop their 
intervention based on those needs.  

From this learning, I made changes to the assignment that are outlined below.  

Overall changes to the community-based assignment:  

• Reduce the number of community agencies to achieve depth of community connection 
vs. breadth  

• Meet with community agencies contact person to get critical input and information 
regarding their needs, system culture, and expectations 

• Add a meeting between students and community partner for needs assessment/asset 
mapping 

• Add Service-Learning agreement form, mid-term evaluation, and end of term evaluation  
• Rubric Created to assess final paper 
• Increase opportunities for reflection through in class discussion and feedback and 

prompted questions in final paper 
• Use of risk management tools: 

o Collaboration only with agencies/organizations that have a current affiliation 
agreement with BCH 

o Have students complete Certified Background Check prior to CBTL project 
o Have student sign the UNF TLO release form and Field trip release form 

Stages of the CBTL Project (Pre-Community Scholars Program):  

1. Coordinate with an identified professional within the organization/agency where you are 
presenting to discuss any specific workshop needs, develop an appropriate workshop topic 
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for the target audience that relates to mental health, and schedule a day/time/location for the 
workshop 

2. Develop research-based rationale for the topic and target audience (minimum of 5 resources) 
3. Develop a minimum of one goal statement and four learner/participant objectives for the 

workshop  
4. Develop a workshop outline and handout materials 
5. Create and use of a minimum of two instructional strategies during the workshop (i.e. ice 

breaker, experiential activities or games, guided imagery, small group discussion, reflective 
writing/sharing)  

6. Develop and use a workshop evaluation to be given to the participants and turned in at the 
end of the workshop.  

7. Develop a written report that includes: 
a. Workshop title, date, detailed topic description  
b. Detailed description of target population, number of participants who attended, 

consideration of learning styles for this audience, description of the workshop setting, 
and outline of the workshop 

c. Description of what you did and why, including a brief review of the literature to 
support your training topic and content  (minimum 3-5 pages) 

d. The explanation you gave your audience about what to learn/expect in the workshop  
e. Your goal statement(s) and participant objectives and whether you believe they were 

met according to your experience of the presentation and the evaluation feedback  
f. Summary of the key points in the workshop, audience reactions/participation/interest 
g. Summary of workshop evaluation (turn in hardcopies from participants) 
h. Lessons learned from the development and implementation of the workshop (i.e. what 

worked/didn’t work, what would you do differently if you did the workshop again) 
and what you learned about community-based consultation, collaboration, and 
intervention 
 

Stages of the CBTL Project (Post-Community Scholars Program):  

1. Intentionally selecting community partners that have current Affiliation Agreements with 
UNF (Instructor & Community Partners prior to start of semester) 

2.  Needs and strengths assessment (Students & Community Partners within first month of 
semester) 

3. Identify which needs are within the scope of the course, student skills, and resources 
(Instructor, students, and community partners within the second month of the semester) 

4. Develop an action plan to effectively provide an intentional service/outreach (Students 
within the second month of the semester) 

5. Propose the action plan and time line to community partner and make changes as needed 
(Instructor, student, community partner at the end of second month) 

6. In class project reflection at mid-term 
7. Develop a minimum of one goal statement and four learner/participant objectives for the 

workshop (Student and community partner, beginning of third month of semester) 
8. Develop a workshop outline and handout materials (Student and community partner, 

beginning of third month of semester) 
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9. Provide intervention/service/outreach to community that includes use of a minimum of 
two instructional strategies during the workshop (i.e. ice breaker, experiential activities or 
games, guided imagery, small group discussion, reflective writing/sharing) (Students by 
middle of third month of the semester) 

10. Evaluate the service effectiveness through use of evaluation from participants, 
community partner, self-evaluation and instructor (Instructor, students, community 
partner at the end of the semester) 

11. Reflect on CBTL project and new knowledge of community needs in class and in written 
report (Instructor and students at the end of the semester) 

12. Follow up with the community partners related to how well expectations were met, 
successes/challenges/needed improvements (Instructor and community partner at the end 
of the semester) 

Changes in the written reflection paper/report:  

• Increased amount of time in-class to talk about Community-Based learning and outreach 
prior to service, during service, and after service 

• Develop a 7-10 page written reflection that includes: 
o Workshop title, date, topic description, and description of population (i.e. number of 

participants who attended, consideration of learning styles for this audience, 
description of the workshop setting, and outline of the workshop) 

o Description of what you did and why (minimum 3-5 pages) 
o The explanation you gave your audience about what to learn/expect in the workshop  
o Your goal statement(s) and participant objectives and whether you believe they were 

met according to your experience of the presentation and the evaluation feedback  
o Summary of the key points in the workshop, audience reactions/participation/interest 
o What you learned about community-based consultation, collaboration, and 

intervention by reflecting on the following questions: 
§ What did you learn about yourself?  
§ What assumptions were challenged through the course of this project? 
§ What did you learn from the community/agency/participants? 
§ What did you learn about the practice of counseling in community settings? 
§ What did you learn about the needs and strengths of the community? 
§ What was the most/least enjoyable aspect of your participation in this project? 

o Reflect on the following questions related to your preparation for the outreach: 
§ Was sufficient guidance/support available from your instructor and/or 

community partner? 
§ Were there adequate materials/resources available?  
§ Was there something (resources or information) that you needed prior to the 

outreach that would have been beneficial? 
§ What would you do differently next time?  
§ What new knowledge would you like to communicate back to your 

community partner? 
• Turn in workshop evaluations (turn in hardcopies from participants, community partner, and 

self-evaluation) 
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• Grading rubric for reflection paper: Total score: ______/40 points 

Points graded on: 8 7 6 0-5 
Clarity Language is clear 

and expressive. 
Reflections are well 
thought out and 
clearly explained. 
No typos, APA style 
clearly implemented, 
free of grammatical 
errors 

Minor, infrequent 
lapses in clarity and 
organization of 
thoughts. Few typos, 
APA style 
implemented a 
majority of the time, 
adequately 
reflective. 

There are frequent 
lapses in clarity and 
organization of 
thoughts. Difficult to 
follow, poorly 
written with 
excessive typos, and 
APA style was 
poorly followed. 
Minimally 
reflective. 

Language is unclear and 
confusing throughout. APA 
style was not used and there 
was poor coverage of the 
information assigned.  

Relevance The student is 
reflective about how 
the CBL experience 
is relevant and 
meaningful to them 
and their 
professional goals 

The student is 
somewhat reflective 
about how the CBL 
experience is 
relevant and 
meaningful to them 
and their 
professional goals 

The student makes 
attempts to 
demonstrate 
relevance of CBL 
but the relevance is 
unclear 

Most of the reflection is 
irrelevant to the student.  

Analysis The reflection 
moves beyond 
simple description of 
the experience to an 
analysis of how the 
experience 
contributed to the 
student’s 
understanding of 
self, others, and /or 
professional goals. 

The response 
demonstrates 
analysis of the CBL 
experience but lacks 
clarity and depth as 
to how the 
experience will 
contribute to the 
student’s 
understanding of 
self, others, and/or 
professional goals.  

Student makes a few 
attempts at 
analyzing how the 
CBL experience will 
contribute to their 
understanding of 
self, others, and/or 
professional goals.  

Response does not move 
beyond simplistic description 
of the CBL experience.  

Interconnections The reflection 
demonstrates clear 
connections between 
the CBL experience 
and knowledge/skills 
from coursework, 
past experiences, 
and/or personal 
goals.   

The response 
demonstrates 
attempts to make 
connections between 
the experience and 
knowledge/skills 
from course, past 
experience, and/or 
personal goals.  

There is little 
attempt to 
demonstrate 
connections between 
the experience and 
knowledge/skills 
from course work, 
past experiences, 
and/or personal 
goals. 

No attempt to demonstrate 
connections to previous 
learning or experiences.  

Self-reflection The reflection 
demonstrates the 
ability of the student 
to question their own 
biases, stereotypes, 
preconceptions, 
and/or assumptions 

The reflection 
demonstrates some 
ability of the student 
to question their own 
biases, stereotypes, 
preconceptions, 
and/or assumptions 

There is some 
attempt at self-
reflection, but the 
writing fails to 
demonstrate 
awareness of 
personal biases, etc.  

No attempt at self-reflection is 
made. 

*Adapted	  from	  Steven	  Jones,	  Coordinator,	  Office	  of	  Service	  Learning,	  Indiana	  University-‐Purdue	  University	  Indianapolis 
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